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October 12, 2018 
Dan Ruben, Executive Director 
Equal Justice America 
Building II – Suite 204 
13540 East Boundary Rd. 
Midlothian, VA 23112 
 
Re:  Evaluation of Maddy Bullard 
 
Dear Mr. Ruben: 
 
For five weeks this summer Alaska Legal Services Corporation had the pleasure of hosting 
Stanford law student Maddy Bullard.  In her relatively short time here, Maddy made significant 
contributions on numerous projects. 
 
Maddy’s work was incredibly diverse. She assisted with writing briefs both for pro se clients and 
ALSC attorneys, conducted extensive legal research, and evaluated new client matters. Maddy 
was asked to dive into a wide range of topics including foreclosure defense, civil procedure, 
and the Indian Child Welfare Act.   All of the attorneys that worked with Maddy remarked on 
her capabilities in these complex areas of law. In a foreclosure matter that she was working on, 
her research will likely lead to a favorable settlement for the client. 
 
Maddy also worked directly with clients. She worked with one client whose life was in total 
chaos. This woman was in dire need of legal services due to very serious domestic violence; 
however, due mostly to circumstances beyond her control, the client was constantly missing 
meetings and showing up late. Maddy persisted and was able to draft very fact–intensive 
pleadings for the client so that she could more effectively present her argument to the judge.  
At this point, the judge has been ruling in the client’s favor. 
 
What Maddy accomplished during her tenure with us was incredibly impressive, particularly 
when you consider that she was with us for just five weeks. She made a difference in the lives 
of several of our clients, some of whom may not have been served were it not for Maddy’s 
assistance.   
 
Our thanks to Equal Justice America for supporting Maddy’s work this summer. 
 



Sincerely yours, 

 
 
Maggie Humm 
Supervising Attorney 

 


